
now is the time to end alzheimer’s...
Alzheimer’s Association Greater New Jersey Chapter

24/7 helpline 800.272.3900 | alz.org/walk

Jersey City, NJ - 9/24 

Mercer County - 9/25 
(formerly Princeton) 

Bergen-Passaic - 10/22 
(formerly Paramus)   

 
Bradley Beach, NJ - 10/29

(formerly Point Pleasant)



alzheimer’s disease quick facts

how does this affect my company and fellow employees?

   •   80% of care is provided at home by family caregivers.
   •  44% of caregivers report being employed full or part-time, many caregivers      
      report making major changes to their work schedules because of their   
      caregiving responsibilities.
     •   65% of cargeivers said that they’ve had to go in late, leave early or take time     
      off. Furthermore, 20% have had to take a leave of absence.

alzheimer’s disease facts
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walk to end alzheimer’s
By becoming a sponsor of a 2016 Walk to End Alzheimer’s you are contributing to the fight 

against a worldwide epidemic. Your partnership will be highlighted at the 
Walks in front of hundreds to thousands of local participants.
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how will supporting the walk affect my company?
  • Reach new clientele by advertising your products and services at Walks in front of thousands.
  • Maintain current customers through name recognition and continued visibility in the community.
  • Enhance your company’s reputation as a philanthropic corporate citizen in the local community.
  • Recognition as a leading corporate citizen on an issue that personally affects millions; 30% of       
    Americans have a family member with the disease.
  • Alzheimer’s disease doesn’t discriminate; reach a diverse audience when making an appearance   
    at the Walk.
  • Set an example for your employees through tax deductible donations.

where do the dollars go?
With a variety of services, support groups and advocacy
programs the Alzheimer’s Association Greater New Jersey
Chapter offers people with dementia, their families and 
caregivers help while supporting research to stop the 
growing epidemic of Alzheimer’s disease.

we devote our resources to:
  •  Information & Referral  • Support
  •  Care Consultations • Education 
  •  Advocacy   • Research 
  •  Safety   • Early Stage Initiatives

how funds are used



sponsorship levels 
& benefits

Platinum Sponsor                        $20,000
    Sponsor table at Main Walk Area at 4 Chapter Walks

    Opportunity for company representative to speak at 4 Walks

    Logo on 7 Walk Route Signs

    Recognition at post Walk event

    High and large profile placement of logo on Walk T-shirt

    Seven social media Twitter, Facebook or Instagram postings

    Logo on all local Walk websites

    Souvenir T-shirts

    Company recognition in pre and post walk media releases

Gold Sponsor                               $12,000
    Sponsor table at Main Walk Area at 3 Chapter Walks

    Opportunity for company representative to speak at 3 Walks (pre walk)

    Logo on 6 Walk Route Signs

    Recognition at post Walk event

    High, large logo placement on Walk T-shirts

    Six social media Twitter, Facebook or Instagram postings

    Logo on local Walk websites

    Souvenir T-shirts
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sponsorship levels 
& benefits

(continued)

Silver Sponsor                $5,000                           
    
    Sponsor table at Main Walk Area at 2 Chapter Walks
    Opportunity for verbal recognition on Walk Day at 1 Walk
    Logo on 5 Walk Route Signs
    Recognition at post Walk event
    Medium logo on Walk T-shirts
    Five social media posting
    Logo on local Walk website

Bronze Sponsor              $2,500
   

    Sponsor table at Main Walk Area at 1 Chapter Walk
    Logo on 3 Walk Route Signs
    Recognition at post Walk event
    Logo on Walk T-shirts
    Three social media postings
    Logo on local Walk website

Benefactor                       $1,500

   Sponsor table at 1 Chapter Walk
    Logo on 1 Walk Route Sign
    Small logo on Walk T-shirts
    One social media posting

Other opportunities available for Sponsorships are available.  
For more information on higher sponsor levels or creating a custom plan, 

contact your Walk coordinator today!
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sponsorship levels 
& benefits

(continued)
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Sponsor Logo
Exposure Benefits

T-shirts: Logo

Souvenir  T-Shirts

Year-Round Social 
Media Postings

Local Walk 
website: Logo

Sponsor recognition 
on pre & post walk 

media releases

Platinum
$20,000

 High Profile
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X

X

4 Walks

4 Walks

7 signs

X

Gold
$12,000

Large

X

6

X

3 Walks

3 Walks

6 signs

X

Silver
$5,000

Medium

5

X 

2 Walks

1 Walk

5 signs

X

Bronze
$2,500

Small

3

X 

1 Walk

3 signs

X

On-Site 
Exposure

Sponsor Table at 
Main Walk area

Opportunity for 
representative to 

speak on Walk Day

Walk Route Sign(s): 
Logo

Recognition at Post 
Walk Event

X

Benefactor
$1,500

Small

1

1 Walk

1 signs



promise garden sponsor
The Alzheimer’s Association recognizes that everyone has a different connection to the cause; 

whether they are caregivers, have lost a loved one, are an advocate against the disease, 
or are struggling with the diagnosis themselves. To represent the diversity of battles, 

the Association holds a visually beautiful and emotionally impactful ceremony known as 
the Promise Garden Ceremony.  The Promise Garden Flowers create a dynamic, colorful and 

meaningful garden that participants will enter as they conclude their walk.

Become a part of this special and unique ceremony, a keynote of each 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s, by becoming the Promise Garden Sponsor!

Benefits Include:
Company representation at Promise Garden stations

Banner opportunity displayed at the Promise Garden Pick-up Station (provided by company)

Sponsor table at Main Walk Area

Three signs with sponsor logo located at Promise Garden

Opportunity for staff to assist at Promise Garden pick-up

 1 social media posting

Company name listed on local walk website

Recognition at post Walk event
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in-kind donations
The goal of Walk to End Alzheimer’s is to maximize funding that supports vital research, 

and local programs and services.  In order to do so we underwrite Walk expenses 
through both cash and in-kind donations.  Year after year many donations are made to 

each Walk that help ensure our expenditures are kept at a minimum.  
There are numerous in-kind sponsorship levels and opportunities. 

Contact your Walk Coordinator to learn how your company 
can become an in-kind sponsor!

Hospitality Sponsor (benefits are negotiable, contact your Walk Coordinator for info)

    Banner displayed at Food Court (provided by company)

    Two social media Twitter, Facebook or Instagram postings

    Company logo listed on Walk website

    Recognition at post Walk event

    Logo on 4 Walk Route Signs

Other In-Kind Donation Opportunities

   • Billboards & Advertising   •  Parking Attendants

    •  Printing & Copying    •  Food & Beverage

    •  Entertainment for Walk Day   •  Staging

    •  Photography     •  Prizes & Raffle Items

    •  Medical Services & Ambulances  •  Decorations

   •  Signage      •  Sound Systems

    •  Truck Rental & Golf Carts   •  Walkie Talkies & many more
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Raise awareness of the warning signs of Alzheimer’s disease
in your community or workplace...

By joining the Alzheimer’s Workplace Alliance (AWA) you can be a source 
of information and support for your employees and community.

Early Detection Matters...

Currently, more than 5 million Americans have Alzheimer’s - a fatal, 
degenerative brain disease.  Many individuals dismiss the warning signs, 

believing that these symptoms are a part of normal aging.  They are 
diagnosed too late and miss the opportunity to get the best care possible.

Your Help is Critical...

When you join AWA, you are:

• A reliable source of Alzheimer’s information for those who need help.

• A vehicle to increase awareness of the 10 warning signs.

• A positive force to improve the health of your organization, or community.

• A part of a nationwide network of organizations addressing the Alzheimer’s crisis.

• A leader in the fight against Alzheimer’s disease.

If you are interested please contact: Kathryn DiSalvo, Sr. Director Special Events
kathryn.disalvo@alz.org  -  215.561.2919
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